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pi Lot Dinner Baskets,
at I buckets, boxes, lamps,
IfijfctiteEns. globes, burners,
|jSir&ks, tool handles, but-
i»lcsher knives, pans, bake,¦ pry and stew pots. C.

Covington. 2-lt-p.
’SpKwiek Stew—Try Brunswick
HKued St<*w, only 35c. It’s Vine.

aßpimy.r.V.'A Barrier, 2-lt-p.

for
¦Bpt housekeeping. Siutable tor

two lathes or couple without ohil-
Imptdren. Mrs. C. C. Lentz, North

Street. 2-lt-p.

HEgMi«gH.s, Celery. Lettuce, ami Veg-

of all kinds. Lippard & ltar-
-lt-p.

Hnry~Johnsaii’s Liver Much. Phone

HH|§our grocer for it. l-2t-p.

Just Opened a Barrel of

HpSne kraut. Bring your buck-

U pt to Gopk’s Store or phone 790. JJ'e
UjljCllver. Also plenty of nice moun-

apples cheap. l-4t-p.

K-Mawnk Ring. Reward if Re-

turned to Tribune Office.
|B 81 lbt-p.“

* .

B^~Rente—Nicely Furnished Front
SE 1 room with convenient hath. Phone¦r 360. 31-3 t-p.

Fitly Pound Refrigerator.

¦B in gooel.condition. K. L. Craven.
¦ptt-tf-c.

and
—You can get a pencil with

naftie printed on it free for 5
BB- cents at” Uitz's Store, Concord, and
Sm Smith's .Drug Store, Kannapolis.
fyika-p.

ror Sale—Fifteen White Leghorn
cockerels, four months okl . Tan
cred strain, at $1.50 each. Peck's
Poultry Place. 2-3t-p.

For Sale—lron Safe Cheap. Good
condition. Hoover Hosiery Co.
2-St-p.

Nice Lot Voting Chickens, All Sizes.
Lippard & Barrier. 2-lt-p.

Notice to Fanners —Owning to Short-
age of power, the Southern Power
Co. has requested all cotton gins
operating with electric power to

stand Wednesday and Thursday of
each week until further notice.
Dinners who will honor this re-
quest are Flowe & White, J. B.
Linker Ginning Co., and Southern
Cotton Oil Co. 1-4t-e.

Johnson’s Liver Mush Now on Sale
by your grocer, 20 cents a pound.
Phone him. l-2t-p.

Skating Tonight and Friday Night at
Poplar Lake. Square dance Wed-
nesday night and Saturday night.
l-4t-p.

Fine Grit, Must Be Gotten Rid of.
Haul it yourself or we haul it for
75c per yard. Phone 533 or see L.
R. Penninger. l-4t-p.

I Will Be in My Office on and After
September 3rd, 1925. W. C. Hous-
ton. 3-3 t-c.

Phone 773 For Tin Work of Any
kind. Shop rear 73 JleOill St.
Arthur Eudy. 27-tit-p.

Houses For Rent. See M. J. Corl.
1 28-ts-e.

i Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
100 for from $2.35 to $4.00. includ-

ing plate. From old plate, $1.50
per 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

KS. Pleasant Has a New Road.
Post.

gjß Mt. Pleasant, inland Cabarrus town, iThe Post has referred to as '
Hn best tftwn in the state without a

has a new hard surface road
paveti streets. The road from

¦Concord been completed and Jit.
is several miles nearer the
djan ever before. Years

it was called nine miles to the
town, and another to the

now it is just a gasoline whisp
the cornor. and the mannfae-

product of mills and schools
out in Mt. Pleasant may be de-
with easy. In former days

it was called nine miles to Con-
it was in fact many more than
for a long. red. muddy, Cabar-

hill has more mileage in it than
ever was given credit for having.

W lint regardless of mileage Jit.
the capital of eastern Ca-

has always been a sown of
and Vision . It lias had schools

these : any years, and when some
the rest , f file state's now mu-

little (his respect, their citi-
were sending tlmir hoys and girls

Jit. Pleasant to he educated. The
schools there, one for boys and

for girls, are not class A colleges.
they are most excellent schools
have" been doing honest ediicn-
work this ugh the years, under

and -all adverse condit ions, anil
have survived largely by reason

the fact that the Jit. i'leasant peo-

believed in them and supported
first, and and last ami ahead of

else, and now as the state.

speaking, i' catching up

this’ good inland town, the
are on firmer footing than
The connecting link with the
world has been improved and

9L— -

shortened.
The good substantial families that

grouped around the church and school
of the early years, sent many out to

fill responsible places in pulpit and
counting house, but always retained
a seed bed. and the Mt. Pleasant of
today is fed and sustained by the
same good quality folks that made it
an example in many good things years
ago. The town has improved like
oflier Carolina towns, schools have
been enlarged and mills built, and
all the while there has come up from
the surrounding hills a new life from
the old Dutch fountain that has fed
into American life such a substan-
tial and dependable force.

The new road follows the old bed
in the large, but a few miles out from
the town it leaves the old route and
takes a short cut across the hills
and enters by the old and very fa-
miliar door. Old friends going back
will be tempted to drive too fast and
not get full benefit of the familiar
scenes, but all along they will find
the changes have brought little, noth-
ing other than some new tilings for
the better. And the town is largely
the same, grown a little bigger, and
better if possible, but the same in
spirit—typically an ideal American
community established on a firm faith
in God and a desire to live right.

Didn’t Like ’Em.
Little Willie's mother was wonder-

ing why he was so quiet ill the next

room. When she investigated, she
found him wriggling out of the new
trousers. "Jlumsy.” she said, angrily
“these pants are tighter than my
skin.”

"That's impossible."' said mother.
"Well." replied JViliie. "I can stoop

in my skin and I can't stoop in these
pants.”

lEFIRD’sI
H | Misses’ School Shoes

¦ Black and Brown Sport
¦ Oxfords¦ Also Latest Styles in
H l Misses’and Ladies’Pumps¦ * Specially priced for Early
H Fall Shoppers¦ $2.95 to $4.95

¦ lltCosts Less to Buy Them at

lEFIRD si
I !•! IHHR ' &}?y • i

BR PIIV IBS.« GET RESULTS
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{ IN AND ABOUT THE CITY [
STATE AMATEUR TITLE

GAMES GO TO SALISBURY

Kannapolis and Fayetteville Play Next
In Rowan.—Kannapolis Gets first
Game.
Kannapolis and Fayetteville will

not play off the deciding games of the
series in Charlotte, it has been learned,
but will stage all contests after the
fourth in the Colonial park in Salis-
bury. /

The two teams, now battling for
the state amateur championship, are
playing a brand of baseball which is
measurably superior to the aveiage

baseball played by independent teams.
Both aggregations are fast and could
give almost any league team in the
state, with the possible exception of
Charlotte, a decidedly worth while
scrap.

Kannapolis took the lead in the se-
ries Tuesday when a ten-inning battle
was annexed. The second game is

to b< played today in the eastern city.
Two games willbe played in Kannap-
olis on Friday and Saturday and any
more needed to give one team a seven-
game lead will be staged in Salisbury.

Should Try Stanly.
Stanly News-Herald

Representative- of the Pomona

Terra Cotta Company are reported to
have been making investigations of
Jloore County clay, with the sup-
posed view to establishing a plant
down there. There is little question
but that they found what they want-
ed. for Moore's clay is very fine for
such purposes as this convern might
desire to use it. Hoiycver , if the
gentlemen did not find the clay suit-
able to their purposes, we should
like to cite them to some of Stanly’s
clay. Our shale is unsurpassed, and
there is a plenty of it. All the terri-
tory from Albemarle toward Porter,
with a large section in the Norwood
vicinity, carries large shale deposits.
JVe have predicted heretofore that
then 1 are millions of dollars tied us
in Stanly County's clay deposits, and
some day the world is going to find it
out.

Federal Court Grand Jury.
The following Cabarrus men Gave

been summoned to attend federal court
as jurors, the session convening in
Charlotte October sth. Judge JVobb
presiding:

JV. J. Kline. Kannapolis. T.. O.

JJ'inecoff. Kannapolis; J. E. Fisher.

Concord : E. JV. Flowers, Harrisburg :

J. JV. Graham, Concord; H. E. Cline.
Concord: A. C. Cline. Concord; G.
L. Fisher. Concord: C. E. Lowe. Kan-
napolis: J. ff. Pike. Concord: R. A.
Alexander. Harrisburg: X. L. Nor-
man. Concord: JJ*. V. Krhmniuger.
Oeorgeville: A. H. Harris. Concord,

i Route 2; D. JV. Barringer. Gold Hill.
Route 3.

Bovd \V. Cox Has Opened Studio in

j City.
All equipment being new and up-to-

. date makes it possible to reader the
. highest class work in photography.

I The studio is located over the Cor*
, rell Jewelry Siore. and occupies the

, entire floor. Copies made from old

MILLS HERE TO STOP
AT NOON TOMORROW

No Change in Water Situation and
Curtailed Power Schedule J* Necea
sary.
JVhUe some rains have fallen

parts of western North Carolina this
week, the fall has not been sufficient
nor in the proper places to relieve
the water shortage in hydro-electric
power companies. For this reason
the curtailed power sehedale an-
nounced Saturday by the Southern
Power Company will become elfcclive
in Concord tomorrow.

I’nder the latest schedule of the
power company textile plants in this
county will stand 4S Lours each week
until the drouth conditions are im-
proved. This means the mills in Ca-
barrus county will cease operations
at noon tomorrow and work will not

be resumed in them until Monday
morning.

The-power company order provides
that power will be furnished local
mills at noon Saturday, but as the
mills always cease work at noon Sat-
urday, the shutdown in the county

will be from Thursday noon until
Jlonday morning.

There seems little liklihood now
that the curtailed schedule will be
lifted for some time unless the streams
used by the power company are fed
with a long, steady rain. It is re-
ported here that water in the South-
ern Power Company's dame at Bridge-
water is thirty feet below- normal, and
that several island, -heretofore un-
known. have been discovered in the
lake.

It will take a heavy rainfall, ex-
tended over several days, to relieve

. the sdiortage and until such rains
come there seems little chance that
the curtailed schedule can be changed.

IVERDICT AGAINST LEFLER
| IN St’PERIOR COI'RT CASE

j Judgment of $3,500 Returned in
1 Four Cases Growing Out of Auto

Accident.
Judgment totalling $3,500 were

returned against Lewis Lefler by a
jury in Cabarrus County Shperior
Court Tuesday it! a case growing
out of an accident which occurred on
a county road several months ago.

The plaintiffs were Jletzie JJ’atts.
JJ’. Ri!<*y Davis. Jlosic Ree Reel and
Charles E. Turner. In the case of
the first name judgment of $2500
was returned, in the case of the
second judgment of $250. in the third
judgment of SSOO and in the fourth
judgment of $250.

A. F. Letter was defendant in the
suit but nor. suit was entered in his
case.

Other cases tried in court during
the week were.

Jlotor Tire and Service Co. vs. R.
P. Harvey, verdict of $59.27 for
plaintiff.

- Davis Cook vs. JJ'. JJ*. Hooglnnd,
verdict of $110.07 fur plaintiff.

Revival Meeting at JJ'esleyan Metho- i
dist Church in Kannapolis.

A series of meetings will be con-j
ducted from September Oth to 20th j
at the JJ'esleyan Methodist Church,

at Kannaiiolis. by the Rev. J. 11.
Haines, of Greer. S. C. Miss J'elnia
Gentry, of Durham, will have charge j
of the music. Services daily at 7 :30 !
p. m.. with three services at 11 a. m.
3:00 and 7:30 p. in, on Sunday.

Tomatoes Destroyed.
Because commission merchants re-

fused to meet a freight charge of 50
cents a bushel, many shipments of
Jirginia tomatoes were thrown
overboard from steamers arriving at
Baltimore. The tomato market in
the East is glutted by the simulta-
neous ripening of the Maryland.

, Pennsylvania and J'irginin crops.

t Miss Lilian Harrison, the wonder-
, fill girl swimmer from Argentina,

has issued an indignant denial of the
rumor that she had used bouillon as
a stimulant during her recent at-

tempt to swim the English Channel.
Jliss Harison is a strict vegetarian,
and her nourishment was confined

1 to coffee eggs, fruit-juice and mar-
’ mite

JJ'omcu have larger fed and hands
1 on the average, than they had five
- yeas ago. The difference is believed

to be due to the increase in sport-

photographs, oil and water color i>or-
tralts. home and studio portraiture
and commercial photography.

Before coming here Jlr. Cox was
for some time connected with the I>od-
amead Studio of High Point and was
also fur some time with the Edwards
Studio of that city.

Ready for Openings of Schools Jlon-
day.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening of the city schools Jlonday.
September 7th. declared Superintend-
ent A. S. JVebb this morning.

As far as is known all teachers will
la on hand for the opening. A meet-

ing of tile high school teachers will be
| held at the high school building Sat-
i urday morning at It o'clock and a
| meeting of all the teachers will be
I held at Central School at 4 o'clock.

[ Free Tickets to “Bobbed Hair.”
i Manager .Meriwether has announced

| that young ladies who have their hair

i bobbed at the St. Cloud Barber Shop
1 on the days immediately preceding the

I showing of "Bobbed Hair” at the Con-
i cord Theatre, will be given free tick-

[ ets to the show. The picture is to

i be shown next Thursday and Fri-

-1 day.

g-B.,fe.ii—Snr--in -;i-iit ..v.i¦( iii an ~0,; ,ii,i,j.iiiys a-n i

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

Ketzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. & FETZER A. JONES YORKE

OVERHEAD j
f from us and the de-

JrYfe) | lights of the morning bath.
. "H It will make you feel fit all

I | | day long, will add to your
J t jj health and energy, will im-

Y oMHK— prove appetite, will make a

IB new man of you. One of
I the best investments possi-

hie. See about’ this to-

EB. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Oftee and Show Room WE. Corbin St. ' Office Phone 334 W

fni 66N6dkb daily TfcißUNfi.
-111. ,""U~ - !¦" ' - - - :

BASEBALL SUMMARY. i

South Atlantic League-
W. L. PC.

Charlotte
Spartanburg 71 47 .0(B
Augusta 63 54 .538
M««>n « 62 50 £BS
Asheville 60 58 .508
Greenville 56 60 .483
CWumbia 45 T 2 .385
itnoxvUle 42 76 .3^6

Results Yesterday.¦ Macon 8; Charlotte 7.
Spartanburg 7: Knoiville 5.
Augusta 8-31 Columbia 1-2.

Asheville 5; Greenville 2.'

American League.
”

JV. L. PC.

JVashington - _„80 45 .640
Philadelphia- 74 48 .607
Chicago 68 58 .540
St. Louis 66 59 .528
Detroit __ 64 GO .516
Cleveland
New York
Boston —37 89 .305

Results Yesterday.
-JVashington 7; Philadelphia 3. :

New J'ork 2: Boston 1.

National League. I
JV. L. PC. 1

Pittsburgh 7B 46 .629
New York 73 57 .562
Cincinnati 67 58 .536
Brooklyn 61 63 .492
St. Louis 60 68 .469
Boston 57 72 .442
Chicago 56 72 .438
Philadelphia 54 70 .436

Results Yesterday.
Pittsburgh 10: Philadelphia 3.
Boston 2; Chicago 0.

“PREACHERESS” REFERRED
EDITOR TO THE BIBLE

Woman Preaching to Big Crowds in
the Jlonroe Court House.

MOnroe Enquirer.
1 found the following in the Cnion

Republican, published at JJ'inston-
Salem. and it sounds mightily like
my old friend, JJ". B. Bell, wrote it:

“Mrs. JJ’illie Laurel Olive, a divine
healer, home address not given, is
holding a meeting in the Union coun-
ty court house at Jlonroe. where she
is preaching to a crowded house ev-
ery night. She claims to be able to

restore sight to the blind cure men
of-, jheumqtjsuq. and 'fto Afllgn*, ntlW«-
lous stunt*.' : TJ’krtfifr'she h&£ phr-

, formed any »f these (atnazing cnriyi

i in the Union county metropolis hqs
jnot been learned but we are scanning

; the l pages of Eugene Ashcraft's Catch-
jAll' Column every week to read an
1 account of some of these wonderful
doings and his comment on same.”

“Preaching to a crowded house" is
right. Brother Bell. People come for
miles roundabout and arc packed in
the court house like sardines. Some
smart fellers here in Jlonroe are stand-
ing off. talking more or less learnedly
of psychology, mental hygiene and

I hypnotism, and criticizing the little
I woman who apparently is so happy

: in* doing that which she says she is
jcalled by her Lord and Jlaster to do.
i I had a pleasant chat with Jlrs.
Olive a few evenings ago. her hus-
bartfl introducing me. She said her

I home was in Alabama, that she had

1 been preaching eight years, beginning
‘ as a "worker” during evangelical serv-

-1 ires in churches in her home town.
From that she felt that she w as called

I to preach and "I am very happy in
serving the laird." stated Jlrs. Olive,
the while an expression of supreme

i content overspreading her pleasant
' countenance.

"How about this healing you pro-
fess to do':" 1 asked.

Not my healing. Jlr. Ashcraft, but
the Lord's.” quickly corrected Jlrs.

Olive. “Won’t you read 4 Peter 13th
to tilth verses':"

JJ'hereupon- I found:
I "Is any among you afflicted? let
! him pray. Is any merry? let him

: sing psalms.
"Is any sick among you? let him

call for the elders of the church, and
let them pray over him, annotating

- Lord;
"And the prayer of faith shall save

the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him up: and if he have committed
sins, they shall be forgiven him.

"t’onfess your faults one to anoth-
er. and pray one for another, that
ye may be healed. The effectual fer-
vent prayer of a righteous man avail-
eth much."

So you sec. folks, wheu you actual-
ly go out to hear the little woman
preach you will find that she does
not claim- to "restore the sight to the
blind, cure men of rheumatism and
do other miraculous stunts,” but re-

, lies on the old Bible, “the prayer of

faith shall save the sick.”
Now, Brother Bell. I confess not to

know anything about these things,

hut we've got a lot of smart fellers
j down in thL neck of the woods who.

: I tcel quite sure, can tell you whether
| a person is sincere without ever see-

! ing them, relyiug entirely, upon liear-

jsay. Apparently their finite minils
! can understand thoroughly the in-
j finite, and when desirable they can
| unscrew the unscrutable. But as for

i me, I’m going to stay on good terms
'with, all the preachers and preacher-

' esses from now on.

; William Jennings Bryan Paid $2,583
Income Tax.

: Jacksonville. Sept. I.—The late
1 JVilliam Jennings Ilrynn, of Cocoa -

i nut Girovc. Fla., paid an income tax
|of $22583.69 for 1924, figures made

, public here today show.
! return was made in March,

j 1924. Seventy thousand persons

j mndq returns in 1924 in Florida, of
j these eeven iwiil more than SIOO.-
000 89 more than SIO,OOO, and 1,-
867 petaenw more than SSOO.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

% / 1 iiiDiGESTJOffJr

2575$ 'Wwlo CvmrvwLww

Wednesday, Sept. 2, lf>2s

. RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

' ¦ CHAS. B. WAGONER. PrwHet C. L.PROPST. Cashier
- mfflrl | K A- F- GOODMAN, Vice President BOYD BIGGEItS Asst. Cashier

M' J*. L. MARSH E. C. BABNHARDT GEO. L. PATTERSON
? ilil - STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMAN

/, «... fo,Wll|BEOT§fe: A. F. GOODMAN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD
CHAS. PF^ UMBERGER CHAS. B. WAGONER

' We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF
We receive d«P° sits subject to check..

GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent.
• interest.

IS THIS THE TIRE YOU WANT?
Goodyear Heavy-Duty Cord

This is the real sockadolager tire. What the boys in the coonskin coats call the
NE PLUS ULTRA.

* . jii ,|.t

The new Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord.
Oh, yes, it’s for passenger But specially for the boats that get a fast, hard
ride and don’t care where they go. «i 'i,M’

It’s got more plies of Goodyear SUPER TWIST, the extra-elastic, extra-tough, I
sinewy body cord. And thick circumferential rut-defying ribs. And the famous H
All-Weather Tread. ||
You 11 say so when you see it. In our window now. Just ask the price; that’s an- H
other pleasant surprise.

Yorke & Wadsworth I
Union and Church Street.

I Phone SO Phone 30 jg|

Abram Was Treated Rather Shabbily.
Monroe Enqalrer.

Well, our Abraham Curlee, general
roustabout and factotum, has returned
after Irvin* tiis fortune at Forest
City. Spindale and others towns at
the foot of the Blue Ridge. The En-
quirer always welcomes the young
man back to our midst.

Abram told me a tale on his return
W'herein he had been treated some-
what shabbily. He said he had es-
corted the prettiest girl of a certain
neighborhood to a big meetin’. The
usher carried them down front close
to the speaker's stand. Collection
was taken, and Abram being a gen-
erous soul, especially when under ob-
servation of the fair sex, contributed
liberally under the circumstances.

“And then. Mr. Eugene.” complain-
ed Abram, “that preacher surely took
the hide and hair ofFn flippers and
dappers—a-lnokin’ down at us all tile
time—it was embarrass! a’.” '

“Why did the evangelist treat you
so badly ” I was curious to know.

“That's what I’ve been tryin’ to
1 figure ont.” said the gallant young

man. “unless he thought it was a
plum sin for a girl to he party as

j the one i was ’scortin'.”
• “How much did you contribute to

the collection V” I inquired.
“Four bits and a dime,” replied the

thousand dollars!” came the incredu-
lous reply.

"Sho' did.”
“Cash money ?”

“Xaw. not xaetly cash. You sec. I
swap dat dog for two five hundred
dollar cats.”

Makes Paper of Cornstalks.
In the past cornstalk-- have always

been regarded by the farmer as so
much waste. But the chemical en-
gineeiing department at Ames. lowa,
finds that cornstullht are worth $l5O
a ton at present prices when con-

A GROVC-H NOT WANTED.

There is nothing so harmful to suc-

cess ns being a grouch. Stomach, liv-

er and intestinal trouble make one
' grouchy. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy

I will help overcome these and usually
gives complete results.

Our advice to everyone troubled in
this way, especially when accompan-

ied with bloating in the stomach, is

to try this remedy.. It is a simple,
harmless preparation that removes the
catarrhal muetis from the intestinal

tract and allays the Inflammation

which caused practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. At the Gibson
Drug Store and druggists everywhere.

verted into imper. Prof. O. It.
Sweeney has manufactured paper of
fine quality from cornstalks and he
believes ; t can be made to match uny

wood pulp imper in quality. He has a
vision of great paper mills in the
middle western states. The impor-
tance of this discovery, if found prac-
tical. to both the farmer and the
paper industry, cannot Ih> estimated-

Gibson Drag Store.agrieved young ifian. “Paid my good
money to get cussed ont. Don't you
think that was a shame?”

I heartily agreed with our Abram.

flew He Made SI,OOO in Florida.
Monroe Enquirer.

The Anderson, S. C., Mail tells the
story of a negro man, who having
been to Florida returned to Vis home
in Anderson. Accosted by a friend,
be told of the wonderful opportunities
‘for money making in the present mec-
ca of the world.

“Well, John,” bis friend asked, “did
you make any money in Florida?”

“Hhol.v did, I made a right-smart
little trade. I made a thousand dol-
lars.”

"No. I don't believe it.”
. “Honest. I sho’ did."
: “Made a whole thousand dollars?”

“A whole thousand.” \

“How did you do it?”
1 “ 'Member dat yaller dog I uster

have? Well, I taken him down to
Florida and sold him for a thousand
dollars to a white man.”

:>*Yoa sold that yaller do? for a

j'“.u.““'""n""iMVoijNE"oiL \
§ I* More Than 03. It is

POWER
§ We Arc Now Realty to Supply You

WithHAVOLINE

| Mutual Oil Company^
phone «m
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